Love After Lockup
7 x 60’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. From Felon to Fiance
Single father Scott falls hard for bombshell convict and self-proclaimed hustler, Lizzie. Is their love
real, or a con? Bridezilla-to- be Johnna is waiting as boyfriend Garrett walks out of prison a free
man, with something other than commitment on his mind. Devout Mormon Andrea anxiously
prepares to tell her friends that her longtime fiancé, Lamar, is a former gang member serving 18
years for armed robbery. Ex-Marine James anticipates the release of former model and heroine
addict, Alla.

2. New Warden in Town
Garrett’s guys’ night out spoils their sexy reunion, so Johnna tracks him! Andrea breaks down with
second thoughts before Lamar’s release. Scott’s spends $20K on his inmate fiancée. James
rushes to see Alla after her release. Garrett returns from his night out, and a fight erupts, leaving
their relationship in jeopardy.

3. Meet the Parents
Andrea &amp; Lamar’s reunion sparks intense jealousy. Garrett meets Johnna’s dad and it’s a test.
James meets Alla’s parents, but his family has no clue she’s an ex-con. Scott rushes to pick up
Lizzie, but gets devastating news. Alla meets James’ friend &amp; her prison past haunts her.
Mary has a conjugal visit. Garrett’s big purchase disappoints Johnna, who is waiting for an
engagement ring…and a proposal!

4. Broken Promises
Johnna confronts Garrett after he stays out all night partying, and she’s left wondering if there will
still be a wedding. Lamar and Andrea face off when his family reunion turns left and a surprise
guest ignites Andrea’s jealousy. James schedules an appointment for Alla with a modeling agency,
but he’s shocked when she’s a no-show. Mary’s reunion with Dominic takes an awkward turn
when she finds him to be cold and distant. Angela fears the worst on Tony’s release day…could it
be another con?

5. Surprises and Sentences
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Alla fears she may be pregnant, and the tension mounts when she withholds her pregnancy test
results from James. After Garrett’s all-nighter, he plans a huge birthday surprise for Johnna to
save their relationship. Shocking news from Lizzie’s lawyer leaves Scott in shambles. Wedding tux
shopping divides Mary &amp; Dom. Lamar keeps a secret from Andrea.

6. Race to the Alter
Andrea’s frustration peaks, when her children resist meeting her ex-con fiancé Lamar. After trying
on wedding dresses, Mary is ready to rush Dom down the aisle. She puts her recently freed fiancé
on the spot in an attempt to make things move quicker. Scott’s worst fear is confirmed, when he
receives news on his locked up lover, Lizzie. James confronts Alla about her strange behavior,
what he discovers changes everything.

7. Prison Cells to Wedding Bells
In their race to the altar, Johnna shocks Garrett. When faced with a huge sacrifice, Andrea suffers
a major meltdown on her wedding day. Alla finally faces James after rehab, and James is forced to
confront reality. Mary &amp; Dom take the plunge. Scott gives inmate fiancé, Lizzie, devastating
news.
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